
STORYTELLER/WRITER

Immerse yourself in the culture of the School in order to create compelling narratives

that connect with and move audiences

Discover the unique experiences and journeys of parents, students, teachers, and other

community members before and after finding The Joy School

Observe TJS faculty in action and articulate the magic that happens at school every day

Experience the JOY of hanging out with kids and capturing the funny and oftentimes

profound things they say

Capture the unique culture and brand of TJS and ensure that all digital and print

publications highlight that same spirit and voice

Collaborate across departments to brainstorm, create, edit, and publish engaging

content for both specific and general audiences

Partner with the Digital Content Creator to bring stories to life through photos and

videos

Engage in the continuous pursuit of lifelong personal and professional development and

reflection alongside a team of others doing the same

A DAY IN THE L IFE

Email resume and cover letter to Executive Assistant, Tami Bond

Participate in video interview

Submit portfolio

Advance to live interview/visit day

Accept the best and most challenging job of your career

HIRING PROCESS

Passion for human interest stories, a love for words and people, writing

skills creativity, a storyteller lens, flexibility, a sense of humor,

impeccable , experience, high energy, and innovation

WHAT YOU OFFER US

A promise to treat you like the professional you are

Competitive salary and benefits

Supportive and collaborative peers

A fun and joyful work environment

Personalized professional development

Fancy smelling soap

Free coffee, soda, tea, and nugget ice

Freedom to wear jeans any day of the week

A beautiful campus in the Museum District of Houston

WHAT WE OFFER YOU

Still Interested? Click HERE for detailed   job description

Send your resume and cover letter to Tami Bond- tbond@thejoyschool.org 
#HowSchoolShouldBe

https://www.thejoyschool.org/uploaded/Why_JOY_/Job_Descriptions/Storyteller_Writer_Job_Description_August_2021.pdf?1628196332384

